
CLASS II      
Week 1: Curriculum  

English, Maths, EVS, Punjabi, Computer, Sports, Art & Craft, Dance, Music 

  



 

Yadavindra Public School 

English/II/2020-2021 
 

NAME__________________    CLASS II ________ DATE________________ 

 
I. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words given in the bracket: 

 

1. Rahul is my brother. _____________ loves to play football.  (he/she) 

2. There ___________ three boys playing on the ground (was/were) 

3. Miss Rajni is our family doctor. ________ stays near our house.  (he/she) 

4. The books ______________ on the floor. ( am/are) 

5. Maya is at the gate. ______________ is my sister(is/are) 

6. There are many students ______________ in the class. (student/students) 

7. Jaya ___________ my English notebook. (has/have) 

8.  9. The man is sitting ____________ the tree. (on/under) 

9. The ________________ are in the pencil stand. (pencil/pencils)  

II. Change the gender of the following words:     

 

Husband  

King  

Tiger  

                     Fox  

Bull  

Uncle  

III. Underline the naming words: 

1. Mr. Kumar is a doctor. 

2. My books are on the table. 

3. My father bought me a toy, a storybook and a nice pencil box. 

4. The chairs and tables are made of wood. 

5. I like working on my computer. 



IV. Write the opposite of :     

1. Beautiful    ____________________________ 

2. Sink    ____________________________ 

3. Dirty    ____________________________ 

4. Hard    ____________________________ 

5. Push     ____________________________ 

V. Circle the doing words: 

1. They read a book every day. 

2. I love to ride my bicycle. 

3. I am walking to school with my mother. 

4. Jia runs very fast. 

5. The cat jumped over the wall. 

 

vi. Poem  

The Raindrops 

Pitter-patter, raindrops, 

Falling from the sky, 

Here is my umbrella  

To keep me safe and dry! 

When the rain is over, 

And the sun begins to glow, 

Little flowers start to bud, 

And grow and grow and grow! 

ENJOY THE POEM 

I. What happens when the sun begins to glow? Tick (√) the correct answers. 

1. The flowers begin to bud.  

2. It becomes cold.   

3. It rains.   

4. The flowers grow.  

 

  



II. Write one word answer: 

1. What is falling from the sky? ____________________________ 

2. What sound do the raindrops make? ____________________________ 

3. What keeps the child safe and dry? ________________________________ 

 vii. GRAMMAR FUN 

Tick (√) the correct words to complete these sentences. 

1. We read poems to  

● Enjoy  

● Sleep  

2. Raindrop fall from the  

● School 

● Sky 

3. An umbrella keeps me  

● Dry 

● Wet 

4. When the rain stops, the sun 

● Blooms 

● Shines 

viii . PLAY WITH WORDS 

What are these people called? Fill in the blanks: 

1. A person who flies an     P____________________________ 

2. A person who mends      C____________________________ 

3. A person who bakes      B____________________________ 

ix. GRAMMAR FUN 

Write two sentences about each picture. Use words from the box 

 

 

1. ___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

2. ___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

             Friends        washing         car      sharing 



 

x .FUN TIME 

III. Colour the picture  

 

 

xi .Choose the correct word and fill in the blanks : 
 

1.  The monkey is eating a _____________ .(banana , apple) 

 

2.   I saw an __________ on the tree top.(eagle , hawk) 

 

3.  We use an ______________ during rainy season. ( raincoat ,   umbrella)   

 

4.  An _________ (melon, orange) is a fruit. 

 

5. I saw a giraffe, ________ giraffe had ______ long neck.(a , an , the)  

 

6. ________ Red Fort is in Delhi.(an , the) 

 

7. There is _______ Gurdwara near my school. ______ Gurdwara is  always open for people.( a , an ,the)  

 

8. My uncle is a ___________ (army , police) officer. 

 

9. My toys are kept in ______________(the/an) cupboard. 

 

10. Neel is playing with ________________(an/a) ball. 



xii .Unseen Comprehension 

Cindy Cow’s Lost Bell 

Cindy cow had a loud bell. Today she couldn’t find her bell. She became sad. She went and asked Jenny 

cow,”Moooooo! Have you seen my bell anywhere Jenny cow?” Jenny cow looked up startled as she did not hear 

Cindy cow coming. As usually her bell used to go ting,ting,ting. Jenny cow quickly left chewing hay and went to 

help Cindy cow look for her bell. They looked in the shed but couldn’t find it. Then they went across to Lily cow. 

They found Lily cow sitting under the tree.“Moooooo! What are you both looking for? Have you lost 

something?” Lily cow said. Cindy cow nodded her head to say “Yes”. The bell on her neck always used to go 

ting,ting,ting. “Oh! You have lost your bell,” she said as she couldn’t hear her bell tinkling. They all looked under 

and around the tree but couldn’t find it.  

They all went together to Minty cow who was drinking water from the pail near the farm house. Minty cow 

helped them look in the pail of water and behind the tractor standing at the entrance of the farm house. It was 

nowhere to be found. Suddenly Cindy cow sees Rob, the farm boy walking towards them. He has a bell in his 

hand and it was going ting,ting,ting. He had found the bell. The cows are all happy. Now her bell can go 

ting,ting,ting. 

I. Answer the following questions: 

1.  Which cow had lost her bell? 

Ans________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

2. Where was Lily cow sitting? 

Ans_________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. What was Minty cow doing when the other cows came to meet her? 

Ans________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Who found Cindy cow’s bell? 

Ans________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



II. Write True or False 

a. The bell was lying near the tree     ______________ 

b. Rob stayed in the nearby farm    _______________ 

c. Minty cow was eating strawberries   _______________ 

d. They found the bell in the pile of hay   _______________ 

 

III. Write the names of the four cows from the passage  

 

1._____________________________________ 2._______________________________________ 

 

3._____________________________________ 4._______________________________________ 

Fun Activity-    Draw and colour a farm scene. Write few lines below- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

Yadavindra Public School 
Maths/II /2020-2021 

 

NAME__________________    CLASS II ________ DATE________________ 

 

1) SOLVE THE FOLLOWING 

a. Write in words 

       H     T    O 

a) 9     8    6_________________________________________________________ 

 

b) 3     4    0_________________________________________________________ 

 

c) 2    0     5_________________________________________________________ 

 

b. Write in figures 

a) Eight hundred three   ________________________ 

 

b) Five hundred twenty nine  ________________________ 

 

c) Nine hundred seventy   ________________________ 

 

c. Write in ascending order 

a) 369 – 342 - 317 - 351   

____________________________________________________________________ 

b) 650 – 450 – 850 – 750  

____________________________________________________________________ 

d. Write in descending order 

a) 757 – 723 – 786 – 799  

 ____________________________________________________________________ 

b) 201 – 679 – 211 – 697 

____________________________________________________________________ 

e. Fill in the missing number  

 

a) 455 , 456 , __________ , _________, __________ , 460 

 

b) 989 ___________, ____________, 992 , __________ 

 

c) _____________, 558 , ____________, ______________, 561  



 
 

f. Put the correct sign  >, < or = 

 

a) 299 ________ 992 

 

b) 505 ________ 505 

 

c) 667 ________ 607 

 

g. Write the place value of the underlined words: 

    H    T      O 

 

a) 4    7    9   ___________________ 

 

b) 6    8     5_____________________ 

 

c) 2    0     3  ____________________ 

 

d) 5    4    1 ____________________ 

h. Add the following:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

i. Subtract the following: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    + 

H T O 

4 3 6 

2 3 6 

   

 

 

 

 

+ 

 

H T O 

3 2 8 

1 8 8 

   

 

 

 

_ 

H T O 

9 6 5 

4 4 8 

   

 

 

 

_ 

H T O 

8 9 6 

2 8 9 

   



2. Write Counting from 451 till 510                                                                                           

H       H        T O         O  H       H        T O         O  H       H        T O         O  H       H        T O         O  H       H        T O        O  H       H        T O        O 

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

 

3.Write counting from 901 till 960 

H       H        T O         O  H       H        T O         O  H       H        T O         O  H       H        T O         O  H       H        T O        O  H       H        T O        O 

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       

                       



 

Yadavindra Public School 
E.V.S/II/2020-2021 

 

NAME__________________   _____ CLASS II ________ DATE________________ 

I. Fill in the blanks with facts about you: 

1. I am _________________________________. 

2. I am a ____________________________.(boy/girl) 

3. I am _____________________________years old. 

4. I study in _____________________________________________ school. 

5. I am in Class ______________________. 

6. I live in _________________________________________. 

7. My father’s name is ___________________________________. 

8. My mother’s name is _____________________________________. 

9. I speak _______________________________ at home. (language) 

10. My best friend is ____________________________________. 

11. My favourite food is _____________________________. 

12. My favourite game is __________________________________. 

13. My favourite subject is _____________________________________. 

14. My favourite colour is ___________________________________. 

15. This is how I look: Draw or paste your picture here: 

II. Complete the sentences on your likes below: 

1. I like to read ___________________________. 

2. I like to eat _____________________________. 

3. I like to play _____________________________.  

4. I like to __________________________________________________________________. 

5. My hobbies are ____________________________________________________________. 

 



III. Write the names of your body parts which rhyme with these words: 

1. Land ________________    6.    Beg _________________ 

2. South _______________    7.    Race ________________ 

3. Chips _______________    8.    Thin ________________ 

4. Dear ________________    9.     Rose ________________ 

5. Crane _______________    10.   Best ________________ 

IV. Every individual has a unique thumb impression. Even twins do not have same thumb 
impression. Make the leaves of the tree in green colour using your thumb impression. Colour 
the trunk brown. 

 

 

 

 

 

Cut out the body parts to make paper dolls! 

 



 
 

 

I Am Growing Up. 

(Glimpse of a chapter for the parents) 

When i was born, I was a baby. I drank milk. I slept 
for hours. I am growing up. I go to school. When i 
will be grown up, I will be tall and will weigh more. 
Do you know? We all grow old. When I will be old, I 
will be weak.  

My Body 

My body has many parts. The whole body is covered 
with skin. Our body has different types of organs – 
external organs, internal organs and sense organs. 
All these organs work together so that we can do 
our daily activities. 

External Organs 

Each part which are outside and which we can see are called external organs. Our head, arms, hands, legs, 
fingers and toes are examples of external organs. 

Complete the names of the body parts: 

 

1. F _________________________   7.    T _________________________     

2. E ______________     8.    P _______________ 

3. E________________________   9.    H___________________________ 

4. N _____________     10.  L ________________ 

5. L ___________________    11.  F ____________________________ 

6. M _____________ 

Internal Organs - The organs which are inside our body and cannot one seen are called internal organs. The 
brain helps us to think. It tells our body what to do. It controls other organs of our body. The heart pumps blood 
to all parts of our body. We have two lungs. They help us to breathe. Our stomach digests the food we eat. 
Head -It is the uppermost part of our body. It is covered with hair. Inside the head lies the brain. My brain helps 
me to think, learn and remember. Neck - The neck joins the head to the rest of my body. It helps me to move 
my head left and right, up and down. Chest – The chest is the front part of my body. What happens when you 
put your hand on your chest? Yes, the chest moves in and out. It protects hearts and lungs. Heart pumps blood 
to different parts of my body. The lungs help in breathing. Arms and Legs – these help me to write, pick, hold, 
make throw etc. Legs and Feet – these help me to walk, stand, jump, run, kick, cycle etc. Back – My back has a 
backbone. It helps me to stand straight and bend. I carry my bag on my back.  

 



Care of the body parts and sense organs  

● We should take care of our body parts and keep them clean and healthy. 

● We should take bath daily with a good soap and water to keep our body free of germs. 

● We should eat homemade and healthy food. 

● We should brush our teeth daily with good toothpaste to keep them germ free. 

● We should not play with sharp objects like knives and blades. 

● We should take care of our eyes and should not watch too much of television or sit on a computer. 

● We should regularly clean our nose with a handkerchief and our ears with cotton buds. 

 

I. Fill in the blanks: 
 

1. We have ____________________________________ lungs. 

2. Inside the head lies the ___________________________. 

3. The chest is the ________________________ part of our body. 

4. The whole body is covered with ______________________________. 

5. Our back has _______________________________. 

II. Write T for True and F for false: 
 

1. The lungs pump the blood. _________________ 

2. The chest digests the food. __________________ 

3. Heart is present inside the head. _____________________ 

4. Brain helps to think, learn and remember. __________________ 

III. Answer the following question: 
 

1. What are the external parts of the body? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Which is the uppermost part of your body? 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. How is neck important for us? 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. How should we take care of our body? List at least three. 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

IV. Tick (√) the correct answer: 

1. Which of these is not an internal organ? 

● Heart 
● Lungs 
● Brain 
● Head 

 
2. Which organ pumps the blood? 

● Lungs  
● Heart 
● Stomach 
● Brain 

3. Which of these is not an external organ? 

● Hand 
● Heart 
● Legs 
● Arms 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_3w7f3P40Q&psig=AOvVaw2v7oUIzP2aMeHHFLHkePpX&ust=1585728183234000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNigjIGgxOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


pMjwbI/2/jUnIAr ivMg/2020-2021 

 

ਨਾ _________________________    ਕਲਾਸ II _______     ਤਾਰੀਖ ________________ 

 

1. hyT ilKy A`KrW qoN pihly Awaux vwly A`Kr ilKo- 

_______s    _______K 

_______C    _______F 

_______d    _______b 

_______r    _______V 

2. hyT ilKy A`KrW qoN bwAd iv`c Awaux vwly A`Kr ilKo- 

h_________    G_______ 

T_________    q_______ 

p_________    D_______ 

j_________    l_______ 

3. vrnmwlw ilKo-(a-L) 

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

 



kMnw mwqrw  (w) 

(A + w = Aw) 

k+ w + r = kwr 

___________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

m + w + l + = mwlw 

___________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

b + s + q + w = bsqw 

___________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

q + b + l + w = qblw 

___________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

 s + r + d + w + r = srdwr 

___________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

A + K + b + w + r = AKbwr 

___________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

 



pMjwbI/2/jUnIAr ivMg/2020-2021 

 

ਨਾ _________________________    ਕਲਾਸ II _______ ਤਾਰੀਖ ________________ 

 

1. A`KrW nUM joV ky Sbd ilKo- 

1. p+r=     4. m+n=  

2. k+m+l=     5. n+m+k=  

3. S+r+b+q=    6. A+d+r+k= 

2. shI A`Kr Br ky Sbd pUry kro- 

1. n_____m 

2. kd_____ 

3. g______m 

4. c______n 

5. j______ 

6. _____r 

7. C______ 

8. s______k______ 

9. dP___________ 

10. bc___________n 

 

 



3. vwk ilKo- 

1. bs 

 

2. jg 

 

3. btn 

 

4. mtr 

 

5. ksrq 

 

4. sulyK ilKo- 

1. hrmn Jtpt bs pkV [ 

_________________________________________

_________________________________________ 

_________________________________________ 

2. ggn klS Br[ 

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________ 
 

3. Amn Gr c ksrq kr[ 

_________________________________________

_________________________________________ 

_________________________________________ 



 

 

 

  

 

A. Draw arrows from the boxes to the picture  of a man or a computer that they match 

with: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Find the activities that you can do on a computer in the word grid given below. 

Encircle them with crayons. Take help of the hints given below: 

P R E S E N T A T I O N E 

C L E A R N I N G D B T T 

L D V Y W Y O D M S A W E 

A D R B T R Y J E L T Y A 

S E N A H K Q M U E V D C 

S S M I W R A C R N R M H 

R I N Y L G L O H L Y T I 

O G X W Y A T K  P O X D N 

O N G A C S Q T X T M L G 

M N L Q G L D N Y R D E M 

Y P R L M Z B J T Q P J X 

 

C. Task on Desktop: 

 Software: MS Paint 

 Task: Using different shapes available in the shape tool box draw pictures like kites, house, 

vehicles, cake, ice-cream, ball, smiling face, etc. 

 Draw a computer on MS Paint and label its parts using the          tool present in the tool box. 

MY 

ACT

IVIT

Y 
 

C

L

A

S

S 

II 

C

O

 

 

Can take a decision 

Can work very fast 

Does not need orders 

Does not have any feelings  

Does not make any mistakes 

Never forgets anything that is stored in it 

TEACHING 

LEARNING 

CALCULATE 

DESIGN 

DRAW 

PLAY GAMES 

STORE 

HOME 

PRESENTATION 

CLASSROOM 

A 



 

Yadavindra Public School 

                                                                   Sports/II/2020-2021 

 

SPORTS   

Spend at least one hour doing these every day 

 

Warm-up exercises 

 Jogging on the spot for one minute: free hand exercises, arm rotations, neck exercise, sideways 

bending, lunges, bending forward and backward, etc 

Yoga 

Learn Trikona asna (triangle pose). 

Fun games  

Play Seema says (giving and following instructions)  

Seema says-bend forward, sing a song, jump high,sit down, etc. 

 

Yadavindra Public School 

Art and craft/II/2020-2021 
 

Art 

Spend more than one hour every day 

 Draw your foot 

 Trace a flower and colour it. 

 Try drawing a perfect oval shape. 

 Shape and colour of mountains, the sun, moon and earth. 

 

1. Bird/Animal Collage using Dried Leaves 

Instructions: - 

Make a collage on a drawing sheet using dried leaves. You can  

use different shaped leaves. To dry them, put them in shade or keep them between 

sheets of paper. Here are a few ideas. 

 

2. Make a drawing depicting your favourite area in the school/ activity/class of the 

school you miss during holidays. You can use the back of an old drawing sheet.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/759349187149343400/&psig=AOvVaw3kLZHwM34NL-bIvV2A1pqN&ust=1585728401750000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDOg-igxOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAN
https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&url=https://www.clipartkey.com/view/hmhobb_patience-clipart-yoga-poses-triangle-pose-for-kids/&psig=AOvVaw3FmM9T3BYWt9xuL55A3WO1&ust=1585728482332000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJDP-46hxOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAO


Yadavindra Public School 

Dance/II/2020-2021 

 

Dance 

For one hour everyday 

 Learn and try to perfect 

 One action of any classical dance. 

 To perform in front of the class. 

Know more  

I. Know about rhythm, its origin and history. 

II. 10 hand gestures (mudras)    

III. Foot work of tatkar, ekgun and elugen 

IV. Make drawing on different face expression 

V. Go to the following link, watch and learn.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wheGAwTdrak, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LxiwGVswaWE 

 

 

 

 
 

Yadavindra Public School 

Music/II/2020-2021 

 

MUSIC 

For one hour daily 

 Listen to songs/hymns 

 Learn any one hymn. 

 To sing in front of the whole class. 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wheGAwTdrak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LxiwGVswaWE
https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&url=https://www.123rf.com/photo_25651564_a-vector-illustration-of-happy-kids-enjoying-playing-music.html&psig=AOvVaw07GTE1T4hnBby4PxsecSsh&ust=1585728670783000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLDGpOehxOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 



 

Music Worksheet:Introduction to the Musical Notes and Symbols 

The Egg shaped note is known as Semi-breve. 

In North America this note is known as Whole note, 

which is the popular term used around the world. A Whole note 

takes 4 beats. 

 

A line on the right side of the Whole Note turns the note into a 

Minim. It is also known as the Half Note. It takes 2 beats. 

 

When you shade a Minim from the inside it becomes a Crotchet. It is 

also known as the Quarter Note. 

It takes only 1 beat. 

 
When you put a tail or a flag on the top of a Crotchet’s line, it becomes a 

Quaver. It is also known as the Eighth Note. It takes Half beat. 

 
 

This symbol is known as Treble Clef.The Instruments and voices that have 

higher notes or high pitch are written on the Treble Clef. 

 
 

This symbol is known as Bass Clef.The Instruments and voices that have 

lower notes or low pitch are written on the BassClef. 

 

 

 
Rests: 

 

WholeRest HalfRest QuarterRest 

 

NOTE: Please memorize all the names for the Music Worksheets andactivities. 

The Notes will be explained in details once the regular classes starts. 

 

 

We are there to do all this with you when you come back! 
 


